
NPRECEDENTED ATTRACTION! A Peculiar Experience.A PIMA. MURDERED. Wanted.u interim's?.
.Tolm V. Wentworth, for district attorney,
F. W. Wcstmcier, for probate judge, Pet-
ers, for councilman, Charley Martin, for
recorder, the other offices will be

TONS OF Fltl'IT.

Remarkable Showing for Our Growis
Industry. W.C. 8m, Cash Grande,

WHOLESALE AKD RETAIL DEALER IN

Forwarding and

Commission Merchant
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO CONSIGNMENTS IN MY
CARE: MARK GOODS 'CARE OF WT.C.S., CASA GRANDE.A.T.'

Barley, Chopped Feed, Potatoes, floor, Beans, Bacon,

And EverytMrg needed t)y liners and Teamsters

Kept constantly on hand & will not be undersold.

iCall and be- - - Convinced.)

ipUljirQV DEPOTIM1
( A SHOP IN WHICH ALL KINDS OF )
t MACHINE REPAIRING CAN BE DONE.

SieamEngines, Heavy Machinery,Windmills,
Steam & Horse-powe- r Pumps, Wrought

Iron Pipe, Plumbing, Steam & Gas Fittin
Mill, Mine and Ranch Supplies, Barbed Wire and

Iron Roofing, Hardware, Lubricating Oils.

lonn yiPdiqep, Tueson, flnl.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

General Merchandise!
A LARGE AND COMPLEE STOCK OF

CHOICEST GROCBRIES

RENTER FOR THEPERMANENT octweeu town and the bridge
Good terms lor capable and equipped farmers.

K. t . kjslljsjsk, Oiobe, Am.

on of Voters.
OFFICE BOAEDOFSnPERVISOMS "j

Of Pinal County V

Florence, April 10, 1890. )
In accordance with tho laws of the Terri

tory of Arizona, requiring the Board of Sup
ervisors of each County of the Territory of
Arizona, at the regular April meeting of said
board, preceding any general election, to
make an order requiring a registration of the
electors of said County, it is hereby ordered

all members voting aye that a
tinn of the electors of the said County of Pi
nal, Territory of Arizona, be made in the
manner and as required by the election laws
of this Territory, and that this order be pub-

lished in the Arizona Enterpbise, a news
paper published in said County of Pinal, and
having a general circulation therein, for not
less than four months from the first publica-
tion. Wm. E. GUILD.

Clerk of the Board of Supervisors.

Boomerang Mine Jumped.
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.

Y thereas, it has just come to my
Y knowledge that it is claimed bv one ot

the owners of the Boomerang mine that said
mine has been jumped by one Patrick Morgan,
on or about the brat day of January, 188i. No-
tice is hereby giveu that said Boomerang mine
was noi open lor joeauon ana warn all persons
against purchasing said Boomerang mine or any
interest therein from said Morgan.

JOHN O. LOSS
Boomerang mine.

Casa Grandf., A. T., Feb. 5, 1889.

Notice of Forfeit lire.rno j. p. SLAVAX: You are hereby notified
J. that I have expended the sum of One
iiunarea iuu) ooliars tor tne year 1889 in ira
Srovcmeuts aud assessment work on the Blue

Superstition mountains Pinal
county, K mile south of Jack Frazer's ranch, in
order to hold said premises under Section 2324
Revised Statutes of the United States, the mon
ey so expended on said mine being the amount
require to hold tle said mine for the year be
fore namea.

And if w ithin ninety days from the date of
the first publication of this notice, you fail or
reiuse to couxrioute your proportion or suen ex-
penditure as in tne said Blue Monster
mine, together with the cost of this advertise-
ment, your interest in paid mine will become the
property of the subscriber hereto, under Sec-
tion Revised Statutes of the United States.

S. A. MCLAUGHLIN.
Mammoth, Ariz. Juue 10, 1890.

FOR MILITARY SUPPLIESPROPOSALS Department of Arizona,
f'fficc of the Chief Quartermaster, Los Angeles,
CaliforLia, September 13, 1890. Sealed pro-
posals will be received at this office and at
the onice ol the Post Quartermaster. Fort Thom-
as, A. T., until 11 o'clock a.m. on MONDAY, Oc-
tober, 13 1890.and opened immediately thereafter
in the presence oi bidders, for the furnishing and
delivery of 1000 cordsof Wood. S40.000 tbs of Corn,
Oats or Barley, 1G,000 tbs r ran, 400,000 tbs Hav,
100.000 tts Straw or Hay for tedding. 2.000 tbs
Blacksmiths Coal and 300 bushels of Charcoal
during the rcma!ndcrof the fiscal vear ending
June 1891. at Fort Thomas. A ."T.. at such
times and in such quantities as may be required.
Preference given to articles of domestic pro-
duction, and manufacture, conditions of price
aud quality beiug equal, ami such preference
given to articles of American production and
manufacture, produced on the Pacific Coast to
the extent of the cousumptiou required by the
public service there. Proposals for quantities
less than the whole required, or for the delivery
oiujipijesiii puimHouiennan rorx l nomas, a. l.will be entertained. Specifications, general in-
structions to bidders, and blank forms of pro-
posal will be furnished on application to this

or to the Post Quartermaster at Fort Thom-
as, A. T. A. S. KIM BALL, Quartermaster, U. S.
Army. Chief Quartermaster.

Summons.
TN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND

Judicial District of the Territory of Arizona,
in and for the Countv of Pinal.

Mary E. Holgate plaintifl, vs. John II Holgate
uetenoant.

Action brought in the District Court of the
Second Judicial district of theTerritory of Arizo
na, in and for the county of Pinal and the com
plaint filed in the said County of Pinal, in the
onice oi tne tierk oi saia msiriei uourt.

The Territory ot Arizona sends greeting to
John H. Holgate. defendant.

You arc hereby rea aired to aDrenr in nn action
brought against you for a divorce by the above
named piaiutiu.in tne District court ot the sec-ou-

Juuicial District of the territory of Arizona.
iu and for the County of Pinal and to answer the
compiaint filed therein withiulOdays exclusive
oi the day of service, after the sen-ic-e upon you
of this summons if served within this countv; or
if served out of this county but in this district.
within 20 days: otherwise within 30 davs. or
judgment by default will be taken against you
according to tne prayer oi staa complaint.
Given under my hand and Seal of the District

Court of the Second Judicial District of
the Territory of Arizona, in and for

Seal i the County of Pinal, this lath day of
August in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred .and ninety.

V. H. BENSON, Clerk.

rpRUSTEES SALE. WHEREAS, THE GOLD-- I
CD Mining and Millir

a corpormiuu, u uueu oi im."! oar-
ed the l!!t day of July, A P. 1890, and recorded
in the office of the Recorder of Deeds for the
County of Pinal, Territory of Arizona, in book
number two of mortgages, pages 461 to 457, con-
veyed to the undersigned, trustee, the following
described mining property, situated in Casa
Grande mining district, in the County of Pinal,
in the Territory of Arizona, to wit : Those cer-
tain quartz mining claims, lodes, leads, ledges
and mineral deposits known as the Golden West
mine, Dust mine, the Climax mine, the
Oliver B. mine and the Hanna mine: containing
each an area of fifteen hundred (1600) leet hy six
hundred (tiOO) feet . All of these mines are more
particularly described by location certificates re-
corded in the office of the Recorder of Deeds for
said Pinal County, to which location certificates

said records iu the offlce of the said Recorder
p.eeds; reference is made for a more particular
description: together with all and every right,
privilege or appurtenant thereunto belonging or
usually had and enjoyed therewith, including
all tools and material thereon situated, belong,
ing to said Goldtn West Consolidated Mining and
Milling Company, and placed there for the pur-
pose of working aud developing said mine or
mines. Intrust to secure the payment of certaiu
bonds fully described iu said deed, with the in-
terest due thereon ;ud, whereas, several of said
bouds are now outstanding and past due, and re-
main unpaid.

Now, therefore, at the request of the legal
holders of a majority in amount of said bonds
now outstanding and past due, and under aud
according to the provisions and directions iu
said deed of trust contained. I, the undersigned,
trustee, will offer said property for sale at public
vendue, to the highest bidder for cash, at the
east front door of the Uotut House, in the city of
St. Louis in the state of Missouri, between the
hours of 9 oelock a. m. and op. m oi
TUESDAY, THE 7th DAY OF OCTOBER, A D.

1890
for the puposes of said trust.

C. H. MEYER, Trustee.
St. Louis, Mo., September 5, 1890.

Foreclosure Sale.
No. 751.

THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECONDIN Judicial District, Territory of Arizona, in and
for the County oi Pinal.

Isaac I.aurin, Plaintiff, against Jere Fryer,
Dcfendaat.

Under and by virtue of an order of sale is-

sued out of the District Court of the Second Ju-
dicial District of the Territory of Arizona in
and for the County of Pinal anddated on the
9th day of September, A. D. 1890, and to me
as constable of said county directed and de-
livered upon a judgment rendered in the
above entitled action, iu favor of the plaintiff
and against the defendant on the day aforesaid
for the sum of twtlve fcuudred .joo dollars,
with interest thereon at the rate of per cent,
per month from date of judgment until paid
together with $134.86, attorneys' fees and costs of
suit, aud accompanying costs amounting to
J'z.zd, aud for the foreclosure of the mortgage
lien on the property hereinafter described as it
existed on record in the Recorder's onice of said
county on the 2nd day of June 1889, and for the
sale of said property as under execution in sat-
isfaction of said judgment,

1 did on the lOtn day of September, 1390, levy
upon and seize the following described property
viz:

All of the south half of lot No. 10C, and all
of block 107, in the town of Floreuee, County of
Pinal aud Territory of Arizona, according to the
official plat of said town of Florence on file in
the office of the County Recorder iu said county
of Pinal, in said town of Florence. The said
half of said lot No. lOfi is 6x16 feet in size and
,aid block 107 is 12f,xll!5 feet iu size.

Public notice is hereby given that I will, on
the first Tuesday iu October, A. D. 1890, it being
the 7th day of saia month, between the hours of
uiue in the forenoon and five in the afternoon of
that day, to wit: at the hour of 12 o'clock M., of
that day, at the court house door of said County
of Pinal iu the town of Florence, sell at public
auction to the highest and best bidder for cash,
all the right, title, claim and interest which the
said defendant. Jere Fryer, now has or had on
the 22nd day of June, 1889, of, in and to the
above described property, or so much thereof as
may be necessary to satisfy the aforesaid judg-
ment with interest and all costs.

J.D.THOMAS,
Constable of Pinal Countr

H. B LiOHTiirzER. Att'v for Pl'n'itT, Fhenix, A.f .

Dated Flokence, A. T., Sept. 10, 1890.

S.F. Call.

Freight Agent Smurr, of the Southern
Pacific, estimates that during the fruit
season of 1890-9- 1 not less than 10,000 car-
loads of fruit fresh, dried and canned
will go from California for consumption
in the east. Assuming that each car con-
tains ouly 10 tons, this would represent
an export from the state of 100,000 tons
of fruit during a single year. About 16,-00- 0

tons of green fruit have already been
shipped from Sacramento, an increase of
nearly 25 per cent over last year.

This is a remarkable showing for an in-

dustry hich is not more than ten years
old. The total shipments of one of the
oldest and most productive fruit regions
of Europe through the port of Malaga
only amounted in the best year on record
to about 24,000 tons of raisins, besides a
few oranges, lemons and grapes. Cali-
fornia will nearly equal that this year
and iu a few years it will surpass it.

All over the world fruit-dealer- s meas-
ure fruit by the box, by the pound or by
the bushel. Here we measure it by the
ton. The other day it was stated in the
papers that our apricot crop would
amount to 10,000 tons. An eastern
visitor was amazed at the statement. He
said he could understand a pound of
apricots or a basket, but who ever heard
of a ton of apricots? Was there so much
of the luscious fruit in all this world?

If California ships 100,000 tons of fruit
this year to the east it is reckoned that
the export will yield, gross, to the state
something like 810,000,000, which is very
little less than the gross product of our
wheat shipment in some years. Aud
the difference between the two is that
the fruit export is certain to increase,
while the wheat export is not. Each
year witnesses the conversion of a certain
proportion of wheat land into fruit, and
it is fair to assume that the conversion
will continue.

xhe point oi this development is its
bearing on the growth of the state. The
true measure of state growth is the
money value of its chiefs produets.
States like Kansas, Iowa, and Nebraska.
which only produce two or three articles,
which command so low a figure in the
market of the world that it is often
question whether it is worth while to
grow them at all, cannot possibly ad
vance as rapidly in wealth and popula
tion as states whose products yield $50
or more to the acre, in the long run
men will strike their tents where labor
applied to the soil will yield the larges
income. Ana m this respect there is no
State in the Union which can compare
wun taiuornia.

To Mill Men.
In need of Dies and Shoes can get

them cheaper and warranted as good as
those bought outside of the territory.

Write to Phenix Iron Works.

Stallion for Sale.
rnnE FINE. LARGE STALLION OUT OF THE

I Mason hore, now owned by Drew, Stevens
Co., is offered for Mile. lie is one of the iiuest

and best animals in the valley. For terms ap
ply at their livery stable.

FRANK SHIELDS.-- W. Y. PRICE.

Florence Meat Market,
South of Coliingwood Bldg. All kinds cf

Choice fresh Meats.

SHIELDS & PRICE.
Notice Tor Publication.

Land Office at Tucson. Arizona.
Julv 28, 1S90

VTOTICE 13 HEREBY GIVEN THAT the fol--

lowiug-name- d settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support of his
claim, and that said proof will be made before
the Register and Receiver, at Tucson. Arizona,
on September , 1890, viz: Charics Wilson, of
Casa Urende, Arizona, for the X E ii Set 30, Tp.
6, S R 6 east.

He names the following witnesses to prove his
continuous residence upon, and cultivation of
said land, viz: Charles li. Marshall, Thomas
Tomiiuson, James P. Slavan and Arthur H. Eiii-ot- t,

all of Casa Grande, Arizona.
HERBERT BROWN, Register.

Notice To Creditors.
VsTATr-- allen atkinso", dec eased.
Xli Notice is hereby giveu to the creditors of
sam esiure, ana an persons navmg claimsagainst said deceased to exhibit them with the
necessary vouchers, within ten months aiter the
first publication of this notice, to the under-
signed administrator, at the office of W. R. Stone,
Esq., corner of Main and Tenth streets, Florence,
Pinal County, Arizona, the same being the place
for the transaction of all the business of said
estate. HETTIE ATKINSON,

Administrator of the estate of Alien Atkinson
deceased. '

JUly 12,890.

Notice For Publication.
Commuted Homestead No. 1242.

UNITED STATES LAND OFFICE, i
Tucson, Arizona, Aug. 16, 18DQ

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT the
settler has filed notice of

his intention to make final proof in support of
his claim, and that said proof will be made be-
fore the Clerk cf the District Court at Florence,
Arizou, on September, i9 1890: viz.: Ehvood
Hadley, of Florence, Arizona, for the N. E. u of
Sec. IS, Tp. 5, 8. E.8E.

He names the following witnessess to prove
his continuous residence upon, aud cultivation
of, said laud, viz: John A. Broadbeck. Oliver
H. Carpenter, Henry G. Ballou and David J.
Beesley, all of Florence, Arizona.

HERBERT BROWN, Rgiste- -.

Notice to Taxpayers.
Florence, I'inal Countv, Arizona. )

September 8th, 1890. J

Notice i3 hereby given that the duplicate
assessment of Pinal County, Arizona Terri-
tory for tho year 1830 ii sow jn my posses-
sion for the collection of taxes levied therein,
and that said taxes will be delinquent on the
third Monday of December. 1890, and that
unless paid on that day or prior thereto, one
and one-ha- lf (l.J) per cent per month during
the time the said taxes shall be delinquent,
and accruing costs, will be added to the
amount thereof as penalty.

Taxes may be paid Ht toy office in the Coun-

ty Court House every day except holidays,
between the hours of 9 a. m. and 5 p. m.

JERE FRYER,
Sheriff and Tax Collector.

Sealed Propositi
Office Boabp of Supervisors

Of Pinal County.
Flokence, A. T., Aug. 23, 1890.

SEALED PROPOSALS WILL BE d

by the Board of Supervisors of Pinal
County, A.T., for the construction of a public
road from Oracle to the Mammoth mine in
said county, in accordance with the specifi-

cations on file in the office of said Board of
Supervisors.

All bids must be in the hands of the Clerk
of the Board by 2 p. m., on the Gth day of
October, 1S90.

Copies of the specifications may be seen at
the store of L. Zeckenclorf & Co., Tucson, A.
T., at the office of the Mammoth mine. Mam-

moth, A. T., and at the office of the Board oi
Supervisors.

The successful bidder will be required to
give a good and sufficient bond for the faith-
ful performance of his contract.

Board reserves the right to reject any and
all bids.

By order of the Board of Supervisors
Wm. E. GUILD, Clerk.
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And Provisions always on hand.

o -

CaliforniaXxxFlour
A SPECIALTY.

Uver a Million Distributed.

Louisiana State Lottery Company.
luoorporatml by thm Ligilature, fur K,lucttttouul
d4 Ctnattebln puriioAuit, uuil It fran.-ltl-- uiadc .

pari of the urwfcint Slttte'Cuniitilutiou, m HTJ, by aa
rurwu.liuiu populat tot. i U

To continue until
January 1st, I 895.

IK M.IHHOTH lltiWI: car place
cuil tuuuuil) i.l mie hihI t, ml

it -- Kiu hix.li: M hiiik iminiM.siMkr fluff la rath uf the wilier li iiiinillt a
In the Tear, aul are all ilrnnu lu imlillc,
ul Ike ArxUt-u- ul Hunlt , St- - licun, Lu.

FAMED FOR TWE NT f EARS.
For Integrity of its Drawings and

rruiiijjk ravmtmi or rnzes
J ATTISTKD AS FOLLOWS

: c ! nerebu certify 'Jk:: .. me.reise
the arrantemeu ts tor all the Monthly and

. St )raivinas oft he Louisiana
atate Lottery Company, and is person
manage and tout rol the Viaaiuq them-
selves, and that the same are conducted tvith
.lonrshi, fai mesa and qood faith toward all
vai tits, and we ant horize the Vinnpanij to
use this certificate, with of our
signatures attached, in ill advertitenients.'

t'oainiliMloDers.

VTt, the undersigned Banks and Bankets,
trill pay all prizes drawn in The LouisUina
State Lotteries which may be presenied at
our counters.
B. W. WALWiEY, Ire. LonMnna Nxl'l Bk
I'lt KKi: I tMIt, Crrit. sum- - Nul l Itk
A. ltltll, rrv. Nf Orl.HUS Kal'lltk
I4R1 kU, l'r. i ulon Amlouul ltauk

GRAND MONTHLY DRAWING.
At tht Academy of Muiic, Now Orleans.

Tuesday October 14. 1890

CAPITAL PRIZE. $300,000
lOO.OOO Ticket af 2s Ilaliew

$10i lurlern 5i 'IViilli
92, TwciilllliS l.

list or raizi.
1 PRIZE OF JMO.0O0 ...$300,000
1 phitop lou.uoo u... . . luci.iMKi
1 rui.K or 5U.UUUU .... . ... ri4.owt
1 PUlZEoF,(Hll ... 23.nih
J riMXKS UP lu.iuu are . .... 2a,ow
S l'KlZKSOK5.'JO0r . . . . . fi.OOU

25 Pltl.KriOF l.lUUara . .... 2m
Mi I'lti.Kti ok mm an . .... 5t'.lMi
I'M PKiKM or 3 are .. ... Gu.imfl
SUO PKt.Ksi OP 'M ara .. .... 1UU.0WI

ArraonMATloN rniZKa.
tnOPrtzaiiof (SOOara SO.OOf

li lo ami are Ju.UK
1UU da 3u0ar 3U.0U0

Tuhmau l'nizrs.
W PriiM of 100 are .. 99.900
VW fnzea of IU0 are 9:1,9141

3.1:11 PrUo, aniouDtlai to Wl.0M.XMt

Price of Tlrkrl.
Whol TlfkrtM Twenty Dollar;

Halve 810; 4)iiarleri 5:
Tenth t)2; Twenti-

eths 01.
Club Rates, flo Fractional Tickets at fi, for $..0.

MAKE ALL REMITTANCES BY

EXPRESS FOR WHICH THE

COMPANY WILL PAY

CHARGES.
AJdiYai n. A .l 41 PIIIX.

New Orlcanit, La.,
ATTENTION The present chnrter of The

Loulaana State lottery Coinpauy, which is a van
of the Conatltution of the Statu, and bv decision
of Supreme Court of the United 'states !

an Inviolable contract between the state and the
lottery Company will remain in force under
any circumstances 1 IVK YEAItS LONGER,
UNTIL 1815.

The Louisiana Legislature, which adjourned
July 10th, voted, by two-tbir- majority in eacli
house, to let the people decide at au election
whether the Lottery shall contiuue from 1K!S un-
til 191D The reneral impression is that THIPEOPLE WILL FAVOK CONTINUANCE.

LOSS & ATKINSON.
Post Office, Caso

Grande. Knufrc.
Bluewatct rauch,
12 miles east oi
Casa Orande, J

Stock brandefi
irUcftJhlr

b?iper and under
In left and slit lu
right car

W. WHITLOW.
Post office, nor

enceA.T. Range, 9
miles west of Pinal
at mouth of Queer.
Creek. Also cattle
braudci B, uudei
half circle and B D.
uil on left side; eat
marks upper bit
right ear and right

k --ear apUt and left underblt.

Pianos yrp.
The "MASON & HAMLIN"

The acknowledged standard and kadina; world'r
piano, and organ. The pianos possessing tht
great new invention of the "scrw stringer" and
metallic frame, used exclusivity in their pianos.
Also lha

Knabe, Steinvay and Pease
Pianos. AU first-cla- and medium-price- in
struments. For sai( on the easy installment
plan If required. A rfool, cover and tuning gratih
Apply to

A. REDEUILI, Box 364, Phenix, Ariz

W.S.KENGrLA,

Saie k Ins
TUCSON, - . ARIZONA

A reward of $25 will be given for n
broken saddle tree of my make

lo fair roping contest.

The Best is the Cheapest,

PALLOR WRITE FOR PRICES

The Head Ccritpr-Tranqui- ltv Com
pany of Tombstone may resume work
oon.

COSMOPOLITAN HOTEL,

The most commodious hotel In Tucson. Fre.
Bus Iron all Train, lo the Hotel.

S. KATZENSTEIN, Propr.

This Space is Reserved for

KM
nr

THE PAINTER.

SAMUEL BAIRD,uNDERTAKER,
TUCSON, ARIZ.

CA3KIT3 4 UNDERTAKING MATERIALS.

Embalming a Specialty.
ITelrrraphlcoTderspromptlyi
j atteuded to at lowest rate..)

Prices as low as the low-
est; Call and be

convinced.

St. Johns Herald.
St. Johxs, Ariz., Sept. 11.1890.

During the winter of 1387-- 8, and while
residing at Santa Fe, New Mexico, I had

somewhat peculiar experience, and
which to this day remains unexplained to
me. At the time aforesaid there was a
jewelry firm in Santa Fe by the name ol
"Brown & Eobbins." Mr. Crocker Brown,
the senior partner, usually closed up the
store after business hours, carrying the
only key to the Btore about his person.
Mr. B. had sleeping rooms on the south
aide of Bio Chiquito, and Mr. Eobbins
roomed at the Exchange Hotel, both in
gentlemen taking their meals at this hotel.
One evening about dusk and shortly af-

ter supper, I happened to be walking up is
the street towards the Exchange Hotel, we
when directly in my front, and perhaps k
twenty feet distant, I saw a man whom I
positively knew to be Mr. Bobbins. The
jewelry store at this time was between
Bobbins and the hotel. I was well ac-

quainted
is

w ith both members of the firm
and frequently spent many of my leisure
hours at the store. I followed behind Mr.
Bobbins at the same time quickening my
pace so as to overtake him. However, be-

fore I came up to him he had reached the
store door which he unhesitatingly open
ed, passed into the store leaving the door
a little ajar, I also entered being not ex-

ceeding three or four feet in the rear of
Bobbins. This jewelry store had two rooms, j

the front one used as a sales-roo- and
the small rear room was used for a work-
shop. There was only one door to the
building and it was at the front facing the
public plaza. The work-roo- had no out-
side door and but one small window, and
this window was at all times securely
fastened, besides it was covered with large
iron bars. In the front or sales-roo-

were a couple of chairs, and the smoulder-
ing remains of a fire in the fire-plac- As
before stated 1 entered the store immedi-
ately behind Mr. Bobbins, but not seeing
him in the sales-roo- I naturally con-

cluded that he had passed into the work-
room at the rear, I therefore sat down on
one of the chairs near the fire, filled my
pipe and prepared to make myself com-
fortable until Bobbins came in. I sat
there smoking for sometime, and finally
replenished the fire, again filled my pipe,
at the same time thinking to myself:
"Bobbins is making a devil of a long stay
in the work-shop.- " I had been there,
oerhaos. a couple of hours, when sudden
ly Mr. Brown, the senior partner of the
firm, came in at the front door, and asked
iu a surprised manner how I came to be
there at that hour of the night. 1 replied
that "I came in behind Bobbins, and that
Mr. Bobbins was then in the back-roo-

but seemed to be making a deuced long
stay of it for I have been sitting here
smoking for at least two hours." To this
Brown replied that "Bobbins was not
there, on the coutrpry he was thou at the
hotel, nor had Bobbins left the hold
since supper. This statement surprised
me very much, aud I said "impossible! I
saw Bobbins open the door, walk into the
room, and 1 came in not three feet behind
him." Brown says "this is very strange
indeed, for I locked this door, and no
other Dereon has a key to it." He then
lighted a lamp and we made a thorough
inspection of Doth the irons anu nacK
rooms: we closely examined the premises
and were satisfied that no living soul,
other than ourselves, was about the house.
The result of this examination caused me
to experience a sort of uneasy sensation,
for certaiuly here was an insoluble mystery
that savored of hobgoblins, or sit least of
the spiritual After completing our search
I requested Mr. Brawn to examine the
stock and see that all was as he had left
it on locking up for supper; this was done
and everything was found intact. Brown
says we will now go up to the Fonda
aud see Bobbins, and I will
convince you that my partner has not
been out of the hotel since eating supper.
Wc found Mr. Bobbins seated in the bil-

liard ball of the hotel, and upon being ac-

costed by Mr. Brown with the question :

"Have you been to the store since sup-
per?" "Bobbins laughingly replied that
he "had not set a foot outside of the hotel
since supper, and . as I have no key it
would be of little use for me to go to the
store after closing." Mr. Brown then ex-

plained to Bobbins the evening occur-
rence which greatly surprised him, and
he again said "I have not put my foot out-
side of this house since supper: in fact I
have sat in this very chair ail the evening
talking with you, as you very well know,
until you reft to fo home." This, -
fact, for Brown said they both took their
meals together, entered the billiard room
together, and sat there together talking
until he (Brown)startedto goto his room
for the njght. Can any one explain this
apparent mystery ?

Query: How came the door to be un-

locked and standing ajar? Who, or what
was it entered the store immediately be
fore me? And what caused Crocker
Brown, contrary to his invariable custom,
after going part way home, to return to '

the hotel corner, and thence down another
street directly opposite from his sleeping
room?

Albert F. Bajtta.

GILA COl'NTV.

Mining Booming Frohalile Sale of the
Big Copper Mine Teams and

j

Teamster. Wanted Kail-Roa- d

Probable.

Corr. Tucson Star.

'! Globe, Arizona, Sept. 16, 1890.
Since my letter of the 6th Globe has

been making steady progress, the Buffalo
has not. started up yet, though she is ready-i- n

all things but coke, her coke supply is
lying at Willcox and cannot be moved
for want of teams; the old Dominion is
running two stacks at present but has
been idle most of the time for the last
thirty days, the washout have greatly re-
tarded busines in this camp, the teams
are now furnishing the old Dominion suf-
ficient coke to keep it going but they are
sadly in need of more in order to keep up
the supply. It is estimated that

FOUR HUNDRED TEAMS

could get employment in hauling coke,
to say nothing of merchandise; the price
has been raised to forty dollars per ton on
the round trip, taking copper back. Team-
sters tell me there is some money to be
made now in hauling lumber, and wood
teams are in demand, and employment can
be had here for twenty good teams, but .1

n .. ,.t. ,i .;..u --i. .,uc, ate iiiii uyj uu uui niou iai muih iu
the mines and don't desire other employ-
ment.

THE NUGGET MILL
is running day aud night, the companv
having employed a pack train of mules
and purchased a burro train for their own
nse and hope now to keep the mills sup
plied with ore; several mines have been
leased and new men coming iu every day;
iu walking the streets we find but few of
the old time people here, everybody is
strange to every one else. Last week the
representative

OF THE BISBEE COMPANY

visited the town, as well as the Hoosier
and Long Isliind Copper Mines, taking
several days aud making a most thorough
examination of claims, smelters and titles.
The company of gentlemen here were Pro-
fessor Douglas, Mr. Williams, Judge Her-
ring of Tombstone and some others, names
not learned; as strangers are common we
don't look after them as close as we used
to. It was understood from some of the
party that if titles were clear

A SALE

of this vast property was made and that
the title and property passed a good ex-
amination and was satisfactory; should
this sale be perfected the boom" in Globe
is a fixed faot, nothing can prevent it but
a fall in the price of copper; we were also
informed from a reliable source that a
syndicate of railroad men representing
two millions of dollars is ready to

BUILD A RAILROAD

to oonneot cither with the A." & P. R. R.
or the S. P. R. R. lines; should this com-
pany start, teams sufficient to haul coke
for the smelters here could not get on to
the road to do the work, when we see the
Old Dominion alone using three hundred
and sixty tons of coke per month, it is easy
to see the

IMMENSE AMOUNT

of coke that three of these companies
would consume; this is in copper alone, to
say nothingof silyerland other mining. QUI
timers wonder what has become of the
Tucson, Globe and Northern railroad, peo-her- e

once looked with confidance in that
road to connect Globe with Tucson our
natural trading point

GOOD TEAMS. AJSB TEAMSTERS

need not fear to come to Globe for employ-
ment, men who are willing to work at wood
chopping, leasing and prospecting. Al
that come can get employment. Even ati
the present time polities are growing
warn with us, the republican county con-
vention meets next Saturday, and will no
doubt nominate Geo. Shitfe, fqr sheriff,

FLOIiEMCE, - SEPTEMBER 27,1800

Hcr Mines and Surroundings Political
Folntcra.

Corr. Fueiiix Herald.
Olobb, Ariz., Hept. loth, 1890.

Pinal cret'k winds gently down the
nortliern ttlope of the Pintil mouii-tain- s

emptyiug ita waters into Salt
river nome tifty milea distant. On

narrow inesa between the stream and
the adjacent hills, and about thirty-liv- e

miles from Salt river lies the little
town of Globle. Though not yet incor-
porated, it if, the capital city of Gila coun
ty and lias become famous as n copper
producing camp.

The principal business street is the ouly
one of any considersble letufth and lies,
for the most part, on a side hill. Steps
occur frequently in the sidewalk, render-
ing intoxicated navigation extremely
dangerous, thus driving those who in
dulge too freely into the middle of the
street where they belong.

ihff mines, mills and smelters that have
made (Holx what it is, are all situated in
the gnlcli below the town. Two old mills
and two smelters, all idle, are almost with- -

iu its limits. A little farther down is the
property of the Old Dominion Mining Co.
lhey operate the largest smelter here.
running two furnaces day and night while
their mine on the hill above is the best
developed and best worked mine in this
part of the country, their annual output
beiug estimated at 8(3,000.000. The two
institutions give employment to 150 men.
They are now working oil the seventh
level, JjO feet below the surface and there
is laterally no end of the ore.

.Besides the machinery at the smelter
they are using two forty-hors- e power
boilers while they have in transit two
more boilers of sixty-hois- e power each,
making 300 horse power that will soon be
in operation.

The linffiilo Mining Company are fast
developing their property and expect to
start their smelter lu a few days.

ltopresentiitives of the Bisbee Copper
Company are here examining the prop-
erty of the Long Island Company, now
idle, with a view to purchasing or leasing,
it If so, Globe will receive a new lx;n.
Should they begin operations it is believed
the railroad will soon follow.

Considerable silver ore is being ship-
ped from the Keseue mine and by the
chloriders in ltichmond Basin, lifteen
miles from here.

Globe is the outfitting point for all
these places and the market for tarniers
on Salt river north of here.

Politics are warming up a little, though
candidates are all good natured yet.

The Deuiocrn'ie ticket is in the field
and the Kepublicans meet next Saturday
to select at least a portion of the next
county officers.

The iutorests of Gila county will be
lnokod alter iu the next legislature by
one llopublic:in at least and possibly by
more.

Heavy rains have made excellent range
for stock and swollen the Gila so that
mails and freight have been greatly re-

tarded.
l'reser-liia- an Arizona Land Mark.

riicnn Herald.
The Casa Grande ruins have dwindled

sadly since Corouado firht saw them 350
years ngo. They were still considerable
when Father Kino passed that way iu
1649 and Father Font in 1G75. Even as
late as lS-t(- Lieutenant Emory reported
an immense pile of ancient architecture.
But this year the Government sent an in-
spector to the scene, who said disintegra-
tion by weather and relic hunters had
gone so far that there was not enough of
the rains left to justify a national effort
towards their permanent preservation.

Fortunately Mr. Hartwell. of the Phe-
nix Art Gallery, has been able to secure
an elaborate sketch of this wonderful
relic of an elder day and he ha3 just com-
pleted some photographic reproductions
of the original picture. In it are shown
numerous crumbling walls about the
Casa Grande temple proper, and an im-
mense square tower rises from the centre
of that vast pile, which is no longer to be
seen.

By comparing the sketch of 1851 with
the more modern views nowadays taken,
one Can now Uia tluauj,"-of- 4,0 ;csra, and
imagine perhaps what must have been
the size of the great temple as it stood
seven centuries ago.

To antiquarians and lovers of vast en-

terprises, whether past or present. Mr.
Hartwell has rendered a valuable service
in thus perpetuating some trace of a
building that will soon be levelled with
the rolling plain on which it stands.

Fixing the Responsibility.
Phenix Herald.

Our morning democratic contemporary
has been howling about a certain act of
the last legislature, excluding foreigners
from county hospitals. That bill was
passed by n democratic house in the legis-
lature and the democratic party is as large-
ly responsible for it as the republican
party. However, the bill as it appeared
finally, is not what was originally intend-
ed. The bill was supposed and was, orig-
inally, a measure to protect each county-o- f

this territory from being overrun by
the hospital cases of other counties and
surrounding states and territories. It
had become a regular practice with cer-
tain counties instead of taking care of its
nwn sick and disabled in its own hospital
to ship them into some other county, and
the territory in the winter time was over-
run with hospital cases from colder states
and territories, which the people of Ari
zona were obliged to go the expense of
keeping. The bill was therefore one of
right and justice to the people of Arizona,
protecting them from the imposition of
maintaining the sick and disabled of
other sections of the country, and as such
it will undoubtedly be the
coming legislature, with the faulty term
which has been construed by the democ-
racy to exclude foreign born citizens from
the hospitals to which they are justly en-

titled admission, expunged from its con-
struction. The democratic party in the
house passed the bill as it now stands
and any criticism on the republican par-
ty or any member of it is simply a dishon-
est attempt upon the sincerity of the citi-
zens of tlio territory and au insult to
their intelligence that is inexcusable.

Save Young Itabhlt Skins.

Pheulx Hcruld.
It appears now that the mullintiduous

rabbit, which has thus far proved a source
of discomfort rather than a joy forever to
California cultivators and the desert re-
claimers of Arizona, is not without its
pecuniary value in the world's market.

According to the English Leather
Trade's Circular, the trade iu rabbit skins
iu Australia and New Zealand has devel-
oped enormously since rabbits have le-oo-

such a plague in those colonies.
New Zealand has already exported

skins. valued;at nearly 885,000,000
and during the last ten years the colony
of Victoria has sent into the market

skins.

Dili Well.

Plicnix Herald.
In the past five weeks Bedewill has had

all he could do selling, renting and tun-
ing pianos and organs. He disposed of a
goodly number of instruments necessitat-
ing his ordering eight moro from the
factories; and lie has tuned some thirty
that had been tampered with recently in
an nn professional manner by traveling
tuners. Bedewill says that all these am-
bulating piano agents and tuners help
bis business considerably and change dull
times into brisk business for him. He
leaves in the morning on his second trip
this summer for Corouado. from whence
he will return in three weeks with his
family and other Phoenicians.

Bullion Shipments.

Citizen.
J udge Vanderlip who is in the city from

Crittenden reports the shipments of bul-
lion, gold, silver and copper from that
station for the year ending June 30th to
be between 8400.000 and 8500,000 worth.
This- - includes Washington Camp, Har-sha-

and the El Plomo mine at Salero.
The figures certainly indicate a healthy
pulse down that way.

Our Tourist.
Tucsou Citizen.

It is reported that Fred W. Smith, late
receiver of the U. S. Land Office, is act-

ing as ticket agent at Victoria, B. C., for a
Puget Sound steamer line. Mr. Smith
said to a gentleman he spoke with that
he expected to come back to Tucson soon
and square np old accounts.

Fresh beer on draught at John Nicl
saloon.

STABBED TO DEATH BY TWO 5IEX- -

ItANS.
a

An inquest Held Tpon tlio Bidy-Fat- al -- Six
Knlfo "Wounds Believed

That the Murderer. Are
Known.

Phenix Republican.

Two Mexicans murdered a Pima In-

dian near Tempe on Friday after-

noon.
Sheriff Gray brought down from Tempe

yesterday the' first authentic information.
He was in Tempe Friday night and the
news was brought to him by a Mex- -

lean, who nau nearu n iroiu uu In-
dian.

The Sheriff, Justice Franklin and a
coroner's jury were soon on the road.
An Indian who was met, guided them to
the scene of the murder, about a mile
above Carley's ranch and five miles east
of Tempe. The body was not found,
though the spot where it had lam was
pointed out, iu the bed of the river under
the southern bank.

Continuing over to Chief Chiiieunis
village, on the nortliern side of the river,
the corpse was there found laid out iu
state, with a large number of Indians
holding a uoisv wake over it, the young
squaw of the deceased being prominent
nmnnj the mourners.

The dead Indian was recognized by
nearly all the jurymen. He had been
a frequent visitor to Tempe, spoke
excellent English and Spanish and was
always dressed neatly in American style.
His age was probably 25 years.

The wounds found npon the body were
three knife stabs in the left breast, two
in the riuht breast and a cut on the
temple, all evidently made by means of a
large carving knife. Almost any one
of the wounds wonld have been cause
for death.

In the inauest it developed that two
Indians hail seen the murder. They
were crossing the river, several hundred
yards from where the Indian and two
Mexicans were talking, shortly before
snn down Friday afternoon. There
seemed to be a dispute going on, which
was ended by one of the Mexicans quick-
ly stabbing the Pima, while the other held
the arms of the victim.

The witnesses hurried off to give the
alarm, when they returned the murder-
ers were gone, their footsteps leading off
toward Tempe. The Indians are positive
as to their identity, and the chance of
their apprehension seems good.

A verdict was found in accordance
with the evideuce.

The peace officers of Tempe arc hard
at work upou the case.

Graham Gems.

Solomonville Bulletin.

The Gila is still running high and the
irrigating ditches are full of mud.

Mrs. D. H. Ming has been very low for
the past few days but is now recovering.

Work is steadily going on in the silver
camp across the river in the Lone Star
district. The country adjacent is being
prospected and one need not be surprised
to hear of new strikes any day.

A small species of worm has been play-

ing havoc with grape vines in this vicinity
during the past month. The pests eat all
the fruit aud leaves on the vine and some
times destroy the bark and cause it to
die.

Hon. P. J. Bolan will probably arrive
in town Mr. Bolan was at Santa
Monica, California, aud it is said that, his
health is greatly improved, and that he
will be in good form to tackle any or all
of the cases that will come before the
court soon to convene in Solomonviilc.

H. H. Nutting, formerly of Stockton
Pass, but now iu the employ of the Cor-rilit-

Cattle Company, of Sonora, was in
town Wednesday. Mr-- Nutting started
on a drive to Mexico about six months
ago with 300 head of cattle but the grass
was so short after crossing the line that
he was compelled to turn the herd loose
and quite a number could not be rounded
up again.

Anthony w'ade, an old resident of the
Gila valley, surrounded a large quantity
of bad whisky on Monday last and tried
to pay the role of the bad man from Bit-
ter creek. He procured a er and
after terrorizing nearly all the inhabitants
of tne Mexican additiou aud firing two
or three shots at inoffensive citizens was
finally disarmed and lodged in the Hotel
de Whelan. It was all very funny at the
time, but next morning when Squire Palm
said: "$100 and thirty days in jail,"
Wade's face was as long as a new con-
vert's on the mourners' bench at a Meth-
odist revival.

A rather curious outfit was doing Solo- -

monville the early part of the week. It
consisted of a man with a small burro at-

tached to a two wheeled eart loaded with
bibles; his evident intention was to spread
the gospel among the heathen. He made
his camp and commenced to vend his
stock in trade. As fast as he sold a bible
he would forthwith spend the proceeds
for liquor, and thus managed to keep
comfortably under the influence of fire
water most of the time. But as religion
is not the strong point in the average
Arjzonan's make-up-, his sales would not
justify a long stop with us, and he soon
packed up his traps and left for greener
pastures.

About 80 colored cavalrymen, with
wagons and pack train, from Fort Bayard
N. M., arrived in Solomonville on Tues-
day. They were a portion of the com-
panies recently broken up to strengthen
weak companies iu Arizona and New
Mexico. The soldiers were under com-
mand of Lieutenants Ayer and Evans and
Mre a fine, well-drille- d body of men.
The command split up at Solomonville,
Lieut. Ayer going to Thomas with his
men and Liieut. JrJvans going to Grant
with his. From Thomas some of the
soldiers will go to San Carlos, some to
Apache and the remainder will remain at
Thomas. Lieut. Ayer's wife and two
children accompanied the troops in an
ambul ance.

Ilo-a- - They Won.

In the dry" test race at the Albuquerque
fair last Thursday a record of 31)$ sec-
onds was made by the home team, car-
rying '200 feet of hose over 160 yards.

The race by winning Prescott is thus
descrilied in the Albuquerque Daily1 Citi-
zen of September 1'Jth:

After adjusting the harness and settling
themselves, the Prescott boys started off
like lightning. Coming up the course,
however, several of the ruunors showed
fatigue and droppod to one side. The
others pnlled the cart through,' and while
they did not make the run as fast as the
Albuqtierqnes up the course, their cou-
pling was decidedly quicker, and they did
their work in better time 'i'Jf-- j seconds.
On examining the nozzle couplings the
judges discovered but two and half turns,
when the rules explicitly state that there
must be three turns. This caused consid-
erable discussion, but the j ridges, no
doubt out of respect to a visiting team,
awarded the run to Prescott.

Applicable Everywhere.

The Denver Flold and Farm strikes
the keynote in the following: "Down
with the fee system, proclaims every hon-
est taxpayer in the state. Whatever re
forms may be instituted by the next
legislative assembly there is none which
will strike so deeply at the root of prevail-
ing corruption as the abolition of the fee
system. It constitutes tho very founda-
tion of all political machines and holds
together the various branches and rami-
fications of tho rings. The whole system
should be wiped out of existence, and
salaries proportionate to the duties re-
quired and tho responsibilities assumed
substituted therefor. To the accomplish-
ment of this purpose every legislative
candidate of every party should be open-
ly and distinctly pledged."

Minas rrlctas.
El Mmero Mexicano.

In a recent number we gave some ac-
count of the concentrating works estab-
lished at the Minas Prieta3 mines in this
state. From The Trafico of Guayrnns, we
learn that the works are now treating the
slimes left over from former operations
and that the value of the mixing bars of
gold and silver that were extracted dur-
ing the week ending on the first of
August were 87.300. The Trafioo adds
that the Minas Prietas is one of the many
concerns in Sonora that are giving bril-
liant results.

Pasturage for Cattle and Horses.
W. E. Pomeroy of Mesa city has 640

acres of alfalfa with volunteer barley for
pasturage. The land is divided into lots.
150 to 500 head wanted at lowest rates.

Enquire of W, Y, Price, Florence, ..

FIGS OF COMMERCE.

and Where They are Gr .v n Our
Valley Product.

Phenix Gazette.
Col. H. W. Adams has left quite a num-

ber of small boxes of figs at Goldman &
Co.'s store where the first figs ever cured

Arizona can be seen. That these figs
rank high as articles of commerce there
can be no doubt. The Salt Biver Valley

renowned for its varied resources, but
cannot but think that the fig industry
destined to become one of the chief

industries of this section. No fruit tree
extant is so rugged iu ita nature as the
fig - it is free from all insect troubles and

a stranger to the diseases known to the
fruit world.

Figs have been'used in the east as an
article of food from time immemorial.
They were anions the fruits broueht
back from Canaan by the Israelites sent
by Moses to report on the productions of
that land. We read of a present having
been made to David of two hundred
cakes of fU's. They were probably used
chiefly in the dried state. The drying is
easily effected in a warm climate by ex-- j
posure to the sun's rays, iu the same way
as grapes are dried, which are called from
that circumstance, raisins et the snn.
Like the grape, the substance of the fig
abounds iu what is termed grape-suga- r.

In drying, some of this exudes and forms
that soft, white powder which we see on
the imported dried figs. They are thus
preserved in their own sugar and render
ed ht for storing np as an article of food.

Figs were considered of such necessity
by the Athiaus that their exportation
from Attica was prohibited. Those who
informed against persons violating this
law were called "sycophantae," from two
Greek word, signifying the discoverers
of figs. These informers appear to have
been especially disliked. The wood of the
fig is soft and spongy, aud as in conse-
quence it can be easily charged with oil
and emery, it is used in some couutries
by locksmiths and armorers for polish-
ing. The fig w as introduced into this
country by the Spaniards at the time
they settled Florida. It is.now grown in
abundance in nearly all the southern
states, and can be grown successfully by
protecting the trees in winter, in the
middle and some of northern states. The
fig is a very thrifty tree and requires lit-

tle attention iu its cultivation
It thrives best in rich, mellow soil, well

drained, but kept moist by sufficient rain-tall- ;

but it will grow well upon the poorer
and dryer soil. Sunny locations are the
best selections to perfect the fruit. It is
propagated from cuttings of the same
year's growth, or from sprouts from stool
plants. They make a fine growth during
the first reason, and begin to bear the
year following. In warm climates two
crops of rigs are produced from the fig
tree, each crops being produced on dis
tinct sets of shoots. The second crop grows
from the eyes or the buds of the shoots
made in early summer, aud if the season
be sufficiently long aud warm, the fruit
will ripen,

In such climate it is the second crop
that ii most prolific and valuable, and
that is used in drying for exportation. In
climates where the winters are sevore, the
trees are so trained to lie along the
ground, when they are covered with lit-
ter and earth. In setting out the plants
it is necessary to give them room accord-
ing to their size, and they will require
little other attention except clean cul-
ture.

There are few fruit trees with so little
trouble in their cultivation, that bear so
abundantly, or yield so much for so little
care, as the fig tree. The mode of stick-
ing cuttings in is to prepare the gr:utcl
well, make a narrow trench from an inch
to an inch and half deep and then drive
into the ground the cutting to the depth
of eix or seven inches. The tipper part
of the catting is then bent down in the
trench and covered with earth to the
level of the ground. Around the top of
the cutting make a small excavation and
fill with straw, in order to keep the soil
in good condition of moisture.

When planted in this way the cutting
will take root promptly and vegetate
thriftily, and bear the second yeqr and
eumoiiiiiet. iu mwiauie sttuatfonS,"tne
first year. There are taanyr varieties of
the fig. and they may be increased either
by seed or the method of cuttings. They
may also bo grafted with a new variety
about the time the sap begins to move.
Very little pruning is required a3 the
branches and leaves are necessary for
protection against heat and cold. The
variety known as the "White Fig," im-
ported from France, is sufficiently hardy
with slight protection to withstand the
climate of the middle states,

It is kept low and shrub like so that
it may be bent to the ground and covered
with earth in winter to protect it from
frosts. The best varieties for cultivation,
on account of the excellence of the fruit
and their adaptability to drying are those
known as, Brunswick, Large White,
Ischian, Genoa, Symrna and Figdue d'Or.
The brown fig of Turkey is also a favorite
variety. Turkey aud Italy furnish to the
world the largest amount of the dried
figs of commerce. More than a thous--i
and tons are imported annually into
great Britain.

The annual importation into the United
States amount to nearly a million ot dol-

lars.

Yavapai Mining;.

Prescott Courier.

The Dillon "boys" have a fine gold
mine near the Hillside. The vein is
strong; ore carries plenty of free gold;
sulphurets assay $498 to the ton, in gold.
Mine is well opened by tunnels. They
are shipping ore.

The Hillside is beating its record, pro-
ducing plenty of rich ore. Muddy roads
interfere with hauling.

Mr. Bupert has sent in a 8446 bar of
gold from his little mill iu Skull val-
ley.

The Bvland companv recently ship-
ped between Sl,100 and "$1,200, gold, in
one bar.

F. Burgess thinks he will be able to
stfa,rt Jork fn tlie 1r about tlie first

Lute Wilson. Tom Duncan and others
are opening copper veins below Walnut
Grove.

Messrs. Dubois Tooker and E. S. A.
Smith left town Thursday afternoon

examine certain copper properties of
which Col. II. A. Bigelow has the control
and expects to place with parties with
whom he made some business connec-
tions on his recent trip to the Atlantic
shore.

S. C. Molt will soon have new hoisting
works at the Prince mine.

Mr. Flint was in Hassayampa district
a short time ago and says the Senator
company has done an Immense amount
of work. Mr. II. N. Palmer is putting np
a mill for the company.

The Congress, United Verde and other
large companies are putting in now
machinery and, at the same time mining,
milling and melting.

Individuil miners and small companies
are sending a great deal of ore to Pres-
cott ore works.

Southern Arizona papers say that Wm.
E. Dodge and associates have paid over
SS0.00 for the Neptune group of mines, at
Bisbec, Cochise county.

Miners of Mohave county are ex-
tracting and shipping plenty of rich
ore.

Minors around Prescott tell us that
it is now no trouble to sell a iedge that
has metal aud merit.

The Population of Arizona.

Washington, D.C .September 18 The
eormt of tho population of the Territory
of Arizona was completed by the census
office The total population of the
territory is 59,691. In 1880 it was 40.440.
The increase is 19,251, or 47.6 per cent.
The population bv counties is as follows:

counties. 1890 1880 Inc. Dec.
Apache 4.206 5,283 1,077
Maricopa 10,707 o,G89 5,018
Mohave 1.385 1,180 195
Pinal . , 4,186 3.044 1,212
Puna 12,543 1206 4,463
Yavapai 8,593 5,013 3,530
Yuma 2.616 3.215 598
Graham 5,605 .... 5,605
Cochise 6.850 6,850
Gila 3,000 ... 3,000

The principal citv of the territory in
Tucson. It contains, according to the
census 5095 inhabitants. In 1880 its pop-
ulation was 7007, and it has, therefore
decreased 1912, or at the rate of 27.29 per
cent.

Fine line of woolen cvershirts, marked
very low at Wiiaraan k Co.'s.

sa a m

Manufacturers of
PATENT PROCESS

ROLLER FLOUR!

xxx Superfine,"Gold Dust"
Fancy Patent,

Every brand guaranteed to give

-- or

-- 0

Tucson,
Arizona.

XXXX Extra
Family Flour.

satisfaction. We solicit orders.

TUCSON, .
1

ARIZONA

St. San Francisco, Cal.

FLORENCE BREWERY,
PETER WILL Prop.

Finest Beer in the Territory,
which I offer for sale by the m

Keg, Gallon, Bottle or Glass

BOTTLED BEER A SPECIALTY.
A finer article is not found in the Territory. All orders promptly filled.

A.HITTINGER,
104 Congress Street.

Wholesale Liquor Dealer..
'o

Agent Wm. J. Lemp's Saint Louis Keg and Bottled Beer; also Joseph Scbjitz
Brewing Co., Milwaukee. A full line of imported Liquors, Wines

and Cigars always on hand; Imported Chihuahua
and Sonora Mescals.

WJohnsonyTailor.
Quartz and Filth Streets, niciey Building, Soutbwes! from the Court Bonce

A Good Fit and Good Workmanship Guaranteed.
PRICES REASONABLE.- -

n 57 (Successors to Leo Goldschmidt)

y.co,ieTOX
204 Montgomery

TUCSOIT, .A.iisoisr.
Dealers in Furniture, Carpets, Bed-

ding, and all kinds of House Furnish- -

ing GrOOds at lowest prices. Mail orders
will receive prompt and careful attention.

Finest Line of Goods on the Coast. A fine fit
guaranteed. Shirts to Order

a Specialty.
JBUTEK,

TINSMITH
Dealer in

promptly attended to.

DihMap'a UnrJuin Always

JACOB
PRACTICAL

And

All kinds of woik

A Full . Cf Atf&ft Timlin r-- 9.
Stock ofdlUICd, MlindlGUUUIIUCI

IRRIGATION WORKS A SPECIALTY.
COUNTY SURVEYOR, PINAL COUNTY, ARIZONA, AND DEPUTY

U. S. MINERAL SURVEYOR.
Estimates made for ditching, irrigating and improving lands, letting of contracts, renting end eol

lecting rents. Suiveying of mining claim, made and plats accurately drawn.
Assessment work attended to for

andllWaiC on hand. Florence Arizona,


